INTRODUCTION
excitability following exposure of a retinal area to inducting colored light and then to white test light. The form of C-time curve depends only on the wavelength of the colored light, but scarcely on the intensity and dura tion of the colored light and those of the white test light. The interval between both stimuli has no effect unless it is too long or too short. The curve obtained by paired stimuli, colored and white, resembles that ob tained by a complementary stimulus alone. Thus, the paired stimuli , colored and white, are equivalent to a single stimulus of complementary color.
The physiological counterpart of simultaneous contrast was designated indirect induction. For measurement of indirect inducation both stimuli must be so arranged that they stimulate adjacent retinal areas, the other experimental conditions being the same as in the experiment on direct induction. The C-time curve for indirect induction is generally com plementary in character to that for direct induction.
In some experiments flashes of light 10 msec. in duration were used , and the interval between both flashes was varied . These flashes were produced by means of a falling screen with two openings on it. A beam of light from a projector lamp was focused on the plane of the screen and allowed to pass twice towards the subject's eye as the two openings of the screen passed across the focus. The interval between the two exposures could be varied by varying the distance between the two openings . The movement of the falling screen was always so smooth that almost the same speed was reproduced every time , as was confirmed by a number of calibra tions made with a photocell and an oscillograph .
When it was necessary to give a colored stimulus to one eye and a white test stimulus to the contralateral eye , a stereoscope was used to make images of the respective stimuli either on corresponding points of both eyes or on disparate points, as the case might be . The electrical test stimulus, a rectangular pulse of 0.1 sec . in duration, was given always to the eye preilluminated by the white test light. ,400 lux as measured b efore a colored filter. The patch was presented on a vertical screen standing at a distance of 30 cm . in front of the subject's eye . This colored patch was viewed by the right eye through a stereoscope. The white test patch used was a circle of 2 mm. in diameter, and viewed by the left eye. The two patches were so arranged that the stereoscopically fused pattern was a colored square with a circle at its center. A fixation point, a small red light, was put below each patch so that the corresponding points of both eyes were stimulated. First the colored patch and then the white one were presented each for 2 seconds at an interval of 2 seconds between them. The electrical excitability was measured 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 3 and 4 seconds after the end of the white test stimulus. For control a C-time curve for the white light alone was obtained (see the broken curve in Fig. 1 ). The curve labeled B-Wh was obtained with a paired stimuli, blue and white ; it is much higher than the control curve and has a maximum at 1.5 sec. The form of this curve coincides with that of the curve which would be obtained when both stimuli were given to the left eye. The curves labeled Y-Wh and G-Wh were obtained when yellow and green lights were used as inducing stimuli, respectively. From these experiments it may be said that curves of binocular induction cannot be distinguished from those of monocular induction. The results obtained are illustrated in Fig. 3 , where the broken curve repre sents a control curve for the white flash alone. When the interval between the onsets of both flashes was longer than 80 msec., the curves of monocular Fig. 3 . Curves of induction obtained when all stimuli were given to left eye (monocular induction). Broken curve represents control for white light alone. Other experimental conditions were same as in Fig. 2 
Time-courses of development of binocular and monocular inductions
As shown in Fig. 2 , the curves of induction caused by a blue stimulus have a maximum at 1.5 sec., and at this moment the difference from the control curve is largest. Therefore the degree of induction can be measured by the difference in the ordinates of both curves at 1.5 sec. This measure is called a contrast effect (C.E.).
In Fig. 4 contrast effects are plotted as ordinates against intervals between the onsets of both stimuli (see the curve makred by crosses). This curve shows that the induction caused transocularly becomes manifest The result is represented by the curve marked by dots in the same figure . The trend of the curve is quite similar to that of the curve obtained with much shorter flashes (cf. the curves marked by crosses and by dots).
In order to study the development of monocular induction in detail, some experiments were carried out with flashes of 10 msec . on two subjects' The intensity of the inducing flashes was 95,000 and 1,900 lux. The results are shown in Fig. 5 . The curves of development of induction are sigmoid, Fig. 5 . Rate of development of monocular induction. Experimental con ditions were same as in Fig. 3 A physiological counterpart of this psychological experiment can be found in the results shown in Figs. 2 and 6 . In the psychological experi ment the eye preilluminated by colored light viewed a complementarily colored spot on exposure to the subsequent white test spot. Corresponding to this, the curve of monocular direct induction was in character comple mentary to the curve for the inducing colored light alone (see Fig. 3 ). In the psychological experiment the not pre-adapted eye viewed a spot of the same color as the adapting colored light on exposure to the white test spot, and in agreement with this the curve of binocular indirect induction was in character the same as the curve for the inducing light alone (see Fig. 6 ). 
